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ICPSR Update
April 22, 2008
The link below is one example of the new and updated data sets in the ICPSR database, available via GALILEO here:
Longitudinal Data on Social Structure and Personality, Based on Interviews With a Random Sample of Men and Women Living in the Urban Areas of Ukraine in 1992-1993, and Re-interviews With a Subsample in 1996
Posted in Archive, GALILEO, Resources and Services
Tags: GALILEO, icpsr, quantitative, statistics
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Annual Book Renewal
April 22, 2008
The following announcement comes from Fred Smith, Access Services Department Head for the Henderson Library. Thank you.

During the course of this academic year, all books checked out to faculty and staff were given the due date of May 2, 2008, although they could be recalled at any time after the first 21 days. As we do every spring, we ask that faculty return books they are not using and renew those they are using. If you have books to return but can’t come to the Library now, call us at 478-5647 or email me at fsmith@georgiasouthern.edu and we will send you padded envelopes which you can use to return the materials through campus mail. You can see a list of what our records show you have out and renew any you still need until May 2, 2007 by clicking here and following the directions. If any of the items are overdue, you will not be able to renew them. Please note that the academic year checkout period only pertains to books and government documents; most a-v materials only circulate for three days.
We will also soon send you a printed list of these items. If you would like us to renew some or all of them for you during this special initiative, you will be asked to indicate which ones we should renew and sign a statement declaring that you are in possession of them. Items not renewed or returned will become overdue on May 25. Those who do not renew by this date will no longer be able to check materials out, put materials on reserve, or request the GALILEO password online.
We thank you for your cooperation during this end of year project.
Fred Smith, Access Services Department Head
Zach S. Henderson Library
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